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think the other ought to be put up against a wall. In the
name of the Utopias that we shall bring in.
. . . Apparently he is thrice armed. According to this
gangster he has somewhere got his blow in fust !
§
. . . Alas! this is no gangster. I have always wanted to
know one. But I saw my only specimen at Smith and Cape's
house-warming. He walked with a limp, was five feet high,
had written a book about gats and bootlegs, and with his
young woman, who resembled a small, minor pre-Raphaelite
model, discussed the merits of the castles of Sicily which
they had just visited.
. . . But this fellow is only another returned ex-patriate.
It is not local colour he exudes, except physically* My
temperature must by now be 45° Centigrade. He says it
is a great honour to grasp me by the hand. He has not yet
succeeded in this feat, aiming innumerable times three
inches too high. Of old Southern ancestry. Used to see me
in the Deux hie Magots. Longed to grasp you by the hand.
... A shining sword. ... It goes on for a long time.
. * . Amidst a welkin-ringing of bells and hooters the scarlet,
armoured police car glides to the sidewalk opposite the door
of the luncheonette below. This will undoubtedly be local
colour. As provided under the Loop. The patient New-
Yorker- who-has-not-read-Mallory says: "I wish you would
close the window, I want to read you something/5
. . . Two delightfully shining blue knights appear to
fall sideways out of the armoured car. A heavier cop
approaches them. They consult. The two disappear round
the luncheonette front. ... At last. . . .
"And when paper and ink was brought, then Sir Gawaine
was set up weakly by Sir Arthur, for he was shriven a little before ;
and then he wrote thus as the French book makyth mention. . . .
"HAWKHEE HAWKHEE HAWKHEE. . . . BANG,
BANG BANG, , , ,

